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1 HOUSE BILL NO. 471
2 Offered January 14, 2004
3 Prefiled January 13, 2004
4 A BILL to amend and reenact §§ 54.1-3905, 57-60, and 59.1-200 of the Code of Virginia, to amend the
5 Code of Virginia by adding in Title 6.1 a chapter numbered 10.2, consisting of sections numbered
6 6.1-363.2 through 6.1-363.27, and to repeal Chapter 10.1 (§ 6.1-363.1) of Title 6.1, relating to
7 non-profit credit counseling; non-profit debt counseling.
8 ––––––––––

Patrons––Nixon and Plum
9 ––––––––––

10 Referred to Committee on Commerce and Labor
11 ––––––––––
12 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
13 1. That §§ 54.1-3905, 57-60, and 59.1-200 of the Code of Virginia are amended and reenacted, and
14 that the Code of Virginia is amended by adding in Title 6.1 a chapter numbered 10.2, consisting of
15 sections numbered 6.1-363.2 through 6.1-363.27, as follows:
16 CHAPTER 10.2.
17 NON-PROFIT CREDIT COUNSELING ACT.
18 § 6.1-363.2. Definitions.
19 As used in this chapter, unless the context clearly requires a different meaning:
20 "Bureau" means the Bureau of Financial Institutions.
21 "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Financial Institutions.
22 "Consumer" means an individual who owes money to one or more creditors, for personal, family, or
23 household purposes, including an individual who owes money jointly with one or more other individuals.
24 "Credit Counseling Agency" or "Agency" means any person that provides or offers to provide to
25 consumers credit counseling services, including debt management plans.
26 "Credit counselor" means an employee or agent of an Agency who designs a debt management plan,
27 provides consumer budget and basic financial planning services, or engages in debt settlement or debt
28 pooling on a consumer's behalf.
29 "Debt collector" means a person defined as a debt collector under 15 U.S.C. § 1692a of the Fair
30 Debt Collection Practices Act.
31 "Debt management plan" or "DMP" means a program whereby an Agency agrees to engage in debt
32 settlement or debt pooling and distribution services on behalf of a consumer (or multiple consumers if a
33 joint account) with the consumer's creditors, and under which the consumer gives money or control of
34 his funds to such Agency for distribution to the consumer's creditors.
35 "Debt settlement" means any action or negotiation initiated or taken by or on behalf of any
36 consumer with any creditor of the consumer for the purpose of obtaining debt forgiveness of a portion
37 of the credit extended by the creditor to the consumer or reduction of payments, charges, or fees
38 payable by the consumer.
39 "Duplicate original" means an exact copy with signatures created by the same impression as the
40 original, or an exact copy bearing an original signature, or in the case of an electronic transaction, an
41 electronic version with electronic signatures.
42 "Electronic signature" means a signature as defined in § 59.1-480.
43 "Licensee" means a person licensed under this chapter.
44 "Maintenance fee" means a fee paid by a consumer to an Agency for continuing provision of DMP
45 services.
46 "Non-profit organization" means a person exempt from taxation under 26 U.S.C. § 501(c)(3) of the
47 Internal Revenue Code.
48 "Person" means any individual, firm, corporation, limited liability company, partnership, association,
49 trust, or legal or commercial entity, or group of individuals however organized.
50 "Principal" means any person who, directly or indirectly, owns or controls (i) 10 percent or more of
51 the outstanding stock of a stock corporation or (ii) a 10 percent or greater interest in a person.
52 "Set-up fee" means a fee paid by a consumer to an Agency for the establishment of the DMP.
53 § 6.1-363.3. License requirement; exceptions.
54 A. No person shall engage in the business of providing or offering to provide a DMP to any
55 consumer residing in the Commonwealth, whether or not the person has a location in the
56 Commonwealth, unless such person obtains from the Commission a license issued pursuant to this
57 chapter. However, the provisions of this chapter shall not apply to a person licensed to practice law in
58 the Commonwealth.
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59 B. This chapter shall be construed by the Commission to promote sound personal financial advice
60 and management, and protect against financial loss residents of the Commonwealth who place money or
61 control of their funds or credit into the custody of an Agency for transmission to such residents'
62 creditors, regardless of whether the Agency has any office, facility, agent, or other physical presence in
63 the Commonwealth.
64 C. An Agency operating under a license previously issued by the Commission under former Chapter
65 10.1 (§ 6.1-363.1) of this title may continue to operate in the Commonwealth pursuant to such license;
66 provided, however, that such license shall automatically terminate on the earliest of the following: (i)
67 the date the Commission issues a license to the Agency under this chapter; (ii) the date the Commission
68 denies an application for a license under this chapter, unless such Agency reapplies within 30 days
69 thereafter, provided that only one such reapplication shall be permitted; or (iii) June 30, 2005.
70 D. A person licensed under this chapter is not required to also be licensed as a money transmitter
71 under Chapter 12 (§ 6.1-370 et seq.) of this title, provided such person's money transmission activities
72 are limited to providing debt pooling and distribution services in accordance with this chapter.
73 § 6.1-363.4. Application for license; form; content; fee.
74 A. An application for a license under this chapter shall be made in writing, under oath, and on a
75 form provided by the Commissioner.
76 B. The application shall include:
77 1. The name and address of the applicant; and (i) if the applicant is a partnership, firm, or
78 association, the name and address of each partner or member; (ii) if the applicant is a corporation or
79 limited liability company, the name and address of each director, member, registered agent, and
80 principal; or (iii) if the applicant is a business trust, the name and address of each trustee and
81 beneficiary;
82 2. The name and address of each manager and officer.
83 3. The addresses of the locations of the business to be licensed;
84 4. Financial statements for the applicant as of the most recent fiscal year;
85 5. Evidence that the applicant is a non-profit organization;
86 6. A current copy of the Agency's standard DMP agreement;
87 7. Such other information concerning the financial responsibility, background, experience, and
88 activities of the applicant and the persons referred to in this section as the Commissioner may require;
89 8. Any other pertinent information as the Commissioner may require; and
90 9. Payment of an application fee of $500.
91 C. The application fee shall not be refundable in any event. The fee shall not be abated by
92 surrender, suspension, or revocation of the license.
93 § 6.1-363.5. Bond required.
94 The application for a license shall also be accompanied by a bond filed with the Commissioner with
95 corporate surety authorized to execute such bond in the Commonwealth, in the principal amount as
96 determined by the Commission but not less than $25,000 nor more than $350,000. The form of such
97 bond shall be approved by the Commission. Such bond shall be continuously maintained thereafter in
98 full force, and the Commission may require the principal amount to be adjusted as it deems necessary.
99 Such bond shall be conditioned upon the licensee performing all written agreements with consumers,

100 correctly and accurately accounting for all funds received by the licensee in the licensed business, and
101 conducting the licensed business in conformity with this chapter and all applicable law. Any person who
102 may be damaged by noncompliance of the licensee with any condition of such bond may proceed on
103 such bond against the principal or surety thereon, or both, to recover damages. The aggregate liability
104 under the bond shall not exceed the penal sum of the bond.
105 § 6.1-363.6. Investigation of applications.
106 The Commissioner may make such investigations as he deems necessary to determine if the applicant
107 has complied with all applicable provisions of law and regulations promulgated thereunder.
108 § 6.1-363.7. Qualifications.
109 A. Upon the filing and investigation of an application for a license, and compliance by the applicant
110 with the provisions of §§ 6.1-363.4 and 6.1-363.5, the Commission shall issue and deliver to the
111 applicant the license to engage in business under this chapter at the locations specified in the
112 application if it finds:
113 1. The applicant is a non-profit organization;
114 2. That the financial responsibility, character, reputation, experience, and general fitness of the
115 applicant and its members, senior officers, directors, trustees, and principals are such as to warrant
116 belief that the business will be operated efficiently and fairly, in the public interest, and in accordance
117 with law;
118 3. That the applicant has made acceptable provision for the avoidance of conflicts of interest;
119 4. The applicant maintains a separate trust account with an FDIC-insured depository institution for
120 the handling of customers' funds;
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121 5. The applicant's credit counselors are certified through a bona fide third-party certification
122 provider unaffiliated with the applicant that authenticates the competence of counselors providing
123 consumer assistance;
124 6. No more than one-third of the board of directors or managing members are employees, officers,
125 members, principals, trustees, directors, agents, or other representatives of organizations that grant
126 credit to consumers;
127 7. The applicant is accredited by the International Standards Organization or the Council on
128 Accreditation or any other organization approved by the Commission; and
129 8. The applicant has fidelity bond coverage in such principal amount as may be determined by the
130 Commission.
131 B. If the Commission fails to make such findings, no license shall be issued and the Commissioner
132 shall notify the applicant of the denial and the reasons for such denial.
133 C. A license shall not be issued to a collection agency, or to any creditor or association of creditors,
134 or to any credit-granting organization or association of such organizations. For purposes of this chapter
135 the term "creditor or credit-granting organization" does not include doctors, lawyers, or other
136 professionals who receive payment for their services in installments, nor does the term include persons
137 whose only participation in a credit transaction is to honor a credit card.
138 § 6.1-363.8. Licenses; places of business; changes.
139 A. Each license shall state the address or addresses at which the business is to be conducted and
140 shall state fully the legal name of the licensee as well as any fictitious names by which the licensee is
141 operating in the Commonwealth. Each license shall be posted prominently in each place of business of
142 the licensee. Licenses shall not be transferable or assignable, by operation of law or otherwise. No
143 licensee shall use any name other than the names set forth on the license issued by the Commission.
144 B. No licensee shall open an additional office or relocate any place of business without prior
145 approval of the Commission. Applications for such approval shall be made in writing on a form
146 provided by the Commissioner and shall be accompanied by payment of a $150 nonrefundable
147 application fee. The application shall be approved unless the Commission finds that the applicant has
148 not conducted business under this chapter efficiently, fairly, in the public interest, and in accordance
149 with law. The application shall be deemed approved if notice to the contrary has not been mailed by the
150 Commission to the applicant within 30 days of the date the application is received by the Commission,
151 but this period may be extended for good cause. After approval, the applicant shall give written notice
152 to the Commissioner within 20 days of the commencement of business at the additional location or
153 relocated place of business.
154 C. Every licensee shall within 20 days notify the Commissioner, in writing, of the closing of any
155 business location and of the name, address, and position of each new senior officer, member, partner,
156 or director and provide such other information with respect to any such change as the Commissioner
157 may reasonably require.
158 D. Every license shall remain in force until it has been surrendered, revoked, or suspended. The
159 surrender, revocation, or suspension of a license shall not affect any preexisting legal right or
160 obligation of such licensee.
161 § 6.1-363.9. Acquisition of control; application.
162 A. Except as provided in this section, no person shall acquire, directly or indirectly, 25 percent or
163 more of the voting shares of a corporation or 25 percent or more of the ownership of any other person
164 licensed to conduct business under this chapter unless such person first:
165 1. Files an application with the Commission in such form as the Commissioner may prescribe from
166 time to time;
167 2. Delivers such other information to the Commissioner as the Commissioner may require concerning
168 the financial responsibility, background, experience, and activities of the applicant, its directors, senior
169 officers, trustees, beneficiaries, principals, and members, and of any proposed new directors, senior
170 officers, principals, or members of the licensee; and
171 3. Pays such application fee as the Commission may prescribe.
172 B. Upon the filing and investigation of an application, the Commission shall permit the applicant to
173 acquire the interest in the licensee if it finds that the applicant, its members if applicable, its directors,
174 senior officers, members, trustees, beneficiaries, and principals, and any proposed new persons having
175 any such status have the financial responsibility, character, reputation, experience, and general fitness
176 to warrant belief that the business will be operated efficiently and fairly, in the public interest, and in
177 accordance with law. The Commission shall grant or deny the application within 60 days from the date
178 a completed application accompanied by the required fee is filed unless the period is extended by order
179 of the Commissioner reciting the reasons for the extension. If the application is denied, the Commission
180 shall notify the applicant of the denial and the reasons for the denial.
181 C. The provisions of this section shall not apply to (i) the acquisition of an interest in a licensee,
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182 directly or indirectly, including an acquisition by merger or consolidation, by or with a person licensed
183 by this chapter, (ii) the acquisition of an interest in a licensee, directly or indirectly, including an
184 acquisition by merger or consolidation, by or with a person affiliated through common ownership with
185 the licensee, or (iii) the acquisition of an interest in a licensee by a person by bequest, descent,
186 survivorship, or operation of law. The person acquiring an interest in a licensee in a transaction that is
187 exempt from filing an application by this subsection shall send written notice to the Commissioner of
188 such acquisition within 30 days of its closing.
189 § 6.1-363.10. Retention of books, accounts, and records; responding to Bureau.
190 A. Every licensee shall maintain in its licensed offices such books, accounts, and records as the
191 Commission may reasonably require in order to determine whether such licensee is complying with the
192 provisions of this chapter and rules and regulations adopted in furtherance thereof. Such books,
193 accounts and records shall be maintained apart and separate from any other business in which the
194 licensee is involved. Such records relating to DMPs shall be retained for at least three years after the
195 DMPs are terminated. To safeguard the privacy of consumers, records containing personal financial
196 information shall be shredded, incinerated, or otherwise disposed of in a secure manner. Licensees may
197 arrange for service from a business record destruction vendor.
198 B. When the Bureau requests a written response, books, records, documentation, or other information
199 from a licensee in connection with the Bureau's investigation, enforcement, or examination of
200 compliance with applicable laws, the licensee shall deliver a written response as well as any requested
201 books, records, documentation, or information within the time period specified in the Bureau's request.
202 If no time period is specified, a written response as well as any requested books, records,
203 documentation, or information shall be delivered by the licensee to the Bureau not later than 30 days
204 from the date of such request. In determining the specified time period for responding to the Bureau and
205 when considering a request for an extension of time to respond, the Bureau shall take into consideration
206 the volume and complexity of the requested written response, books, records, documentation, or
207 information and such other factors as the Bureau determines to be relevant under the circumstances.
208 § 6.1-363.11. Annual report.
209 Each licensee under this chapter shall annually, on or before March 25, file a written report with
210 the Commissioner containing such information as the Commissioner may require concerning his
211 business and operations during the preceding calendar year as to each licensed place of business.
212 Reports shall be made under oath and shall be in the form prescribed by the Commissioner.
213 § 6.1-363.12. Other reporting requirements.
214 A. Within 15 days following the occurrence of any of the following events, a licensee shall file a
215 written report with the Commission describing such event and its expected impact upon the business of
216 the licensee:
217 1. The filing of bankruptcy, reorganization, or receivership proceedings by or against the licensee;
218 2. The institution of administrative or regulatory proceedings against the licensee by any
219 governmental authority;
220 3. Any felony indictments of the licensee or any of its members, partners, directors, officers, trustees,
221 beneficiaries, or principals, if known;
222 4. Any felony conviction of the licensee or any of its members, partners, directors, officers, trustees,
223 beneficiaries, or principals, if known;
224 5. The institution of an action against the licensee under the Virginia Consumer Protection Act
225 (§ 59.1-196 et seq.) by the Attorney General or any other governmental authority; or
226 6. Such other event as the Commission may prescribe by regulation.
227 B. Within 30 days of judgment against the licensee in a civil action relating to the DMP of a
228 consumer who is a resident of the Commonwealth, a licensee shall file a written report with the
229 Commission describing such event and its expected impact upon the business of the licensee. The
230 licensee shall advise the Commission within 30 days of any settlement or the result of any judgment
231 entered.
232 C. Within 10 days of receipt of any qualified audit, a licensee shall notify the Commission and
233 describe what steps are being taken to address concerns raised in the audit.
234 D. Failure to file a report or other information or documents required under this section shall
235 subject the licensee to a fine of $25 for each day the report is overdue.
236 § 6.1-363.13. Investigations; examinations.
237 The Commission may, by its designated officers and employees, as often as it deems necessary,
238 investigate and examine the affairs, business, premises, and records of any person licensed or required
239 to be licensed under this chapter insofar as they pertain to any business for which a license is required
240 by this chapter. Examinations of licensees shall be conducted at least once in each three-year period. In
241 the course of such investigations and examinations, the owners, members, officers, directors, partners,
242 trustees, beneficiaries, and employees of such person being investigated or examined shall, upon demand
243 of the person making such investigation or examination, afford full access to all premises, books,
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244 records, and information that the person making such investigation or examination deems necessary.
245 For the foregoing purposes, the person making such investigation or examination shall have authority to
246 administer oaths, examine under oath all the aforementioned persons, and compel the production of
247 papers and objects of all kinds.
248 § 6.1-363.14. Annual fees.
249 A. In order to defray the costs of their examination, supervision, and regulation, every licensee under
250 this chapter shall pay an annual fee calculated in accordance with a schedule set by the Commission.
251 The schedule shall bear a reasonable relationship to the total assets held in trust by the licensee for
252 Virginia consumers, the total number of DMP's maintained by the licensee in Virginia, total revenues of
253 the licensee from Virginia consumers, the actual cost of their examinations, and to other factors relating
254 to their supervision and regulation. All such fees shall be assessed on or before June 1 for every
255 calendar year. All such fees shall be paid by the licensee to the State Treasurer on or before July 1
256 following each assessment.
257 B. In addition to the annual fee prescribed in subsection A, when it becomes necessary to examine or
258 investigate the books and records of a licensee under this chapter at a location outside the
259 Commonwealth, the licensee shall be liable for and shall pay to the Commission within 30 days of the
260 presentation of an itemized statement, the actual travel and reasonable living expenses incurred on
261 account of its examination, supervision, and regulation, or shall pay at a reasonable per diem rate
262 approved by the Commission.
263 § 6.1-363.15. Rules and regulations.
264 The Commission shall promulgate such rules and regulations as it deems appropriate to effect the
265 purposes of this chapter. Before promulgating any such regulation, the Commission shall give
266 reasonable notice of its content and shall afford interested parties an opportunity to be heard, in
267 accordance with the Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Commission.
268 § 6.1-363.16. Required and prohibited business methods.
269 Each licensee shall comply with the following requirements:
270 1. Each DMP shall be evidenced by an agreement, which shall be maintained in either a hard copy,
271 including a faxed copy, or electronic version and which shall be signed by the consumer and a person
272 authorized by the licensee to sign such agreements and dated the same day the DMP is executed by the
273 consumer. The agreement may be signed by the parties either originally or by electronic signature. The
274 agreement shall set forth, at a minimum: (i) the name and address of both the consumer and the
275 licensee; (ii) a full description of all services to be performed for the consumer by the licensee; (iii) a
276 clear explanation, highlighted in bold type, of the costs to the consumer; (iv) a statement that the DMP
277 agreement can be terminated for any reason by the consumer and that the consumer has no obligation
278 to continue the arrangement unless satisfied with the services provided; (v) a statement that in the event
279 of termination of the agreement, the consumer shall be entitled to a refund of all funds that have not
280 been disbursed to creditors and either (a) all fees paid if terminated within five days of the date the
281 DMP agreement is executed by the consumer or (b) all fees paid less the set-up fee if terminated more
282 than five but less than 31 days after execution by the consumer; (vi) an explanation of the method of
283 dispute resolution under the agreement; (vii) an explanation of the obligations of the consumer and the
284 licensee that are subject to the agreement; (viii) notification of privacy policies in compliance with state
285 and federal laws and regulations; and (ix) a statement that the provision of DMP or debt pooling and
286 distribution services may have a derogatory effect upon the consumer's credit report.
287 2. A licensee shall give to the consumer a duplicate original of the agreement executed by the
288 consumer and licensee upon full execution.
289 3. At the time of execution of the DMP, a licensee shall have a good faith belief that the creditors
290 listed in the DMP will participate in the DMP. A licensee shall advise the consumer of any changes by
291 the creditor in accepting payments under the DMP promptly upon learning of such changes.
292 4. A licensee shall provide a consumer enrolled in a DMP with periodic statements, no less often
293 than quarterly, accounting for the funds received from the consumer for payments to the consumer's
294 creditors and disbursements made to each such creditor on the consumer's behalf since the last report.
295 5. A licensee shall not purchase any debt or obligation of a consumer.
296 6. A licensee shall not lend money or provide credit to any consumer.
297 7. A licensee shall not obtain a mortgage or any other security interest in the property of a
298 consumer.
299 8. A licensee shall not operate as a debt collector.
300 9. A licensee shall not structure an agreement for the consumer that, at the conclusion of the DMP,
301 would knowingly result in negative amortization of any of the consumer's obligations to creditors.
302 10. A licensee shall not give legal advice to a consumer or perform legal services on behalf of a
303 consumer.
304 11. A licensee shall have an established practice of disbursing to creditors funds received from a
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305 consumer under a DMP within eight business days of receipt. Consumers shall be provided in writing
306 with the disbursement practices of the licensee and the circumstances that would establish an exception
307 to the eight-day practice.
308 12. A licensee shall maintain appropriate safeguards against conflicts of interest in the conduct of its
309 DMP activities. A licensee shall not employ any person who is employed at the same time by a creditor
310 or collection agency.
311 13. A licensee shall keep its operating funds separate from the funds entrusted to the licensee by
312 consumers for disbursement to creditors. Consumers' funds shall be kept in a trust account, held in the
313 name of the licensee by an insured depository institution.
314 14. A licensee shall upon request give a consumer signed, dated receipts for funds received from a
315 consumer under a DMP, or provide a means whereby the consumer may view the status of his account
316 electronically.
317 15. A licensee shall not obtain any agreement from a consumer (i) giving the licensee or any third
318 person power of attorney or authority to confess judgment for the borrower; (ii) authorizing the licensee
319 or any third party to bring suit against the borrower in a court outside the Commonwealth; or (iii)
320 waiving any right the borrower has under this chapter.
321 § 6.1-363.17. Fees and contributions.
322 For establishing and maintaining a DMP, a licensee may charge or receive fees or contributions in
323 an amount not to exceed the following: (i) $75 for a Set-Up Fee; and (ii) a monthly Maintenance Fee of
324 15 percent of the total amount disbursed, but in no event more than $60 per month.
325 § 6.1-363.18. Additional charges.
326 In addition to the fees and contributions permitted under § 6.1-364.16, no further or other amount
327 whatsoever shall be directly or indirectly charged, contracted for, collected, received, or recovered with
328 respect to a DMP except, with the consumer's advance permission after disclosure of such amounts,
329 reimbursement for (i) the actual cost of obtaining for such consumer one credit report and related credit
330 report information from a credit reporting agency; and (ii) the actual bank charges for automatic
331 account debiting for debt repayment.
332 § 6.1-363.19. Advertising.
333 No person licensed or required to be licensed under this chapter shall use or cause to be published
334 any advertisement that (i) contains any false, misleading, or deceptive statement or representation; or
335 (ii) identifies the person by any name other than the name set forth on the license issued by the
336 Commission.
337 § 6.1-363.20. Suspension or revocation of license.
338 A. The Commission may suspend or revoke any license issued under this chapter upon any of the
339 following grounds:
340 1. Any ground for denial of a license under this chapter;
341 2. Any violation of the provisions of this chapter or regulations promulgated by the Commission
342 pursuant thereto, or a violation of any other law or regulation applicable to the conduct of the
343 licensee's business;
344 3. A course of conduct consisting of the failure to perform written agreements with borrowers;
345 4. Conviction of a felony or misdemeanor involving fraud, misrepresentation, or deceit;
346 5. Entry of a judgment against the licensee involving fraud, misrepresentation, or deceit;
347 6. Entry of a federal or state administrative order against such licensee for violation of any law or
348 any regulation applicable to the conduct of his business;
349 7. Refusal to permit an investigation or examination by the Commission;
350 8. Failure to pay any fee or assessment imposed by this chapter;
351 9. Failure to comply with any order of the Commission; or
352 10. Insolvency of the licensee.
353 B. For the purposes of this section, acts of any officer, director, member, trustee, beneficiary,
354 partner, or principal shall be deemed acts of the licensee.
355 § 6.1-363.21. Cease and desist orders.
356 A. If the Commission determines that any person has violated any provision of this chapter or any
357 regulation adopted hereunder, the Commission may, upon 21 days notice in writing, order such person
358 to cease and desist from such practices and to comply with the provisions of this chapter. The notice
359 shall be sent by certified mail to the principal place of business of such person or other address
360 authorized under § 12.1-19.1 and shall state the grounds for the contemplated action. Within 14 days of
361 mailing the notice, the person or persons named therein may file with the Clerk of the Commission a
362 written request for a hearing. If a hearing is requested, the Commission shall not issue a cease and
363 desist order except based upon findings made at such hearing. Such hearing shall be conducted in
364 accordance with the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. The Commission may enforce
365 compliance with any order issued under this section by imposition and collection of such fines and
366 penalties as may be prescribed by law.
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367 B. When, in the opinion of the Commission, immediate action is required to protect the public
368 interest, a cease and desist order may be issued without prior hearing. In such cases, the Commission
369 shall make a hearing available to the person on an expedited basis.
370 C. The Commission shall have jurisdiction to enter and enforce a cease and desist order against any
371 person, regardless of whether such person is present in the Commonwealth, who obtains money or funds
372 from a resident of the Commonwealth for transmission to such resident's creditors.
373 § 6.1-363.22. Notice of proposed suspension or revocation.
374 The Commission shall not revoke or suspend the license of any person licensed under this chapter
375 upon any of the grounds set forth in § 6.1-363.20 until it has given the licensee 21 days notice in
376 writing of the reasons for the proposed revocation or suspension and an opportunity to introduce
377 evidence and be heard. The notice shall be sent by certified mail to the principal place of business of
378 the licensee or other address authorized under § 12.1-19.1 and shall state with particularity the grounds
379 for the contemplated action. Within 14 days of mailing the notice, the person or persons named therein
380 may file with the Clerk of the Commission a written request for a hearing. If a hearing is requested, the
381 Commission shall not suspend or revoke the license except based upon findings made at such hearing.
382 The hearing shall be conducted in accordance with the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure.
383 § 6.1-363.23. Fines for violations.
384 A. In addition to the authority conferred under §§ 6.1-363.20 and 6.1-363.21, the Commission may
385 impose a fine or penalty not exceeding $1,000 upon any person who it determines, in proceedings
386 commenced in accordance with the Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Commission, has violated
387 any of the provisions of this chapter. For the purposes of this section, each separate violation shall be
388 subject to the fine or penalty herein prescribed, and in the case of a violation of § 6.1-363.3, each DMP
389 entered into shall constitute a separate violation.
390 B. The Commission shall have jurisdiction to impose fines upon any person, regardless of whether
391 such person is present in the Commonwealth, who obtains money or funds from a resident of the
392 Commonwealth for transmission to such resident's creditors.
393 § 6.1-363.24. Criminal penalties.
394 Any person violating § 6.1-363.3, upon conviction, is guilty of a Class 6 felony. For the purposes of
395 this section, each violation shall constitute a separate offense.
396 § 6.1-363.25. Private right of action.
397 Any person who suffers loss by reason of a violation of any provision of this chapter may bring a
398 civil action to enforce such provision. Any person who is successful in such action shall recover
399 reasonable attorney's fees, expert witness fees, and court costs incurred by bringing such action.
400 § 6.1-363.26. Authority of Attorney General; referral by Commission to Attorney General.
401 A. If the Commission determines that a person is in violation, or has violated, any provision of this
402 chapter, the Commission may refer the information to the Attorney General and may request that the
403 Attorney General investigate such violations. In the case of such referral, the Attorney General is hereby
404 authorized to seek to enjoin violations of this chapter. The circuit court having jurisdiction may enjoin
405 such violations notwithstanding the existence of an adequate remedy at law.
406 B. Upon such referral by the Commission, the Attorney General may also seek, and the circuit court
407 may order or decree, damages and such other relief allowed by law, including restitution to the extent
408 available to borrowers under applicable law. Persons entitled to any relief as authorized by this section
409 shall be identified by order of the court within 180 days from the date of the order permanently
410 enjoining the unlawful act or practice.
411 C. In any action brought by the Attorney General by virtue of the authority granted in this provision,
412 the Attorney General shall be entitled to seek reasonable attorney's fees and costs.
413 § 6.1-363.27. Violation of the Virginia Consumer Protection Act.
414 Any violation of the provisions of this chapter shall constitute a prohibited practice in accordance
415 with § 59.1-200 and shall be subject to any and all of the enforcement provisions of the Virginia
416 Consumer Protection Act (§ 59.1-196 et seq.).
417 § 54.1-3905. Furnishing advice and services for compensation in connection with certain debt-pooling
418 plans deemed practicing law.
419 The furnishing of advice or services for compensation to a debtor in connection with a debt-pooling
420 plan pursuant to which the debtor deposits funds for the purpose of distributing them among his
421 creditors, except as authorized for nonprofit agencies pursuant to § 6.1-363.1 persons licensed pursuant
422 to § 6.1-363.3, shall be deemed to be practicing law. Any person or agency not so authorized or who is
423 not a member of the Virginia State Bar who furnishes or offers to furnish such advice or services for
424 compensation shall be in violation of this section. However, it shall not constitute the practice of law
425 merely to make or undertake to make payments to creditors on behalf of debtors, provided any person
426 or agency that does so does not also negotiate with creditors, undertake to negotiate with creditors, or
427 hold itself out as undertaking to negotiate with creditors on behalf of one or more debtors. Any person
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428 who violates this section shall be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor.
429 § 57-60. Exemptions.
430 A. The following persons shall be exempt from the registration requirements of § 57-49, but shall
431 otherwise be subject to the provisions of this chapter:
432 1. Educational institutions that are accredited by the Board of Education, by a regional accrediting
433 association or by an organization affiliated with the National Commission on Accrediting, the
434 Association Montessori Internationale, the American Montessori Society, the Virginia Independent
435 Schools Association, or the Virginia Association of Independent Schools, any foundation having an
436 established identity with any of the aforementioned educational institutions, and any other educational
437 institution confining its solicitation of contributions to its student body, alumni, faculty and trustees, and
438 their families.
439 2. Persons requesting contributions for the relief of any individual specified by name at the time of
440 the solicitation when all of the contributions collected without any deductions whatsoever are turned
441 over to the named beneficiary for his use.
442 3. Charitable organizations that do not intend to solicit and receive, during a calendar year, and have
443 not actually raised or received, during any of the three next preceding calendar years, contributions from
444 the public in excess of $5,000, if all of their functions, including fund-raising activities, are carried on
445 by persons who are unpaid for their services and if no part of their assets or income inures to the
446 benefit of or is paid to any officer or member. Nevertheless, if the contributions raised from the public,
447 whether all of such are or are not received by any charitable organization during any calendar year, shall
448 be in excess of $5,000, it shall, within 30 days after the date it has received total contributions in excess
449 of $5,000, register with and report to the Commissioner as required by this chapter.
450 4. Organizations that solicit only within the membership of the organization by the members thereof.
451 5. Organizations that have no office within the Commonwealth, that solicit in the Commonwealth
452 from without the Commonwealth solely by means of telephone or telegraph, direct mail or advertising in
453 national media, and that have a chapter, branch, or affiliate within the Commonwealth that has registered
454 with the Commissioner.
455 6. Organizations that have been granted tax-exempt status under § 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue
456 Code and that are organized wholly as Area Health Education Centers in accordance with § 32.1-122.7.
457 7. Health care institutions defined herein as any facilities that have been granted tax-exempt status
458 under § 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code, and that are (i) licensed by the Department of Health
459 or the Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services; (ii) designated
460 by the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) as federally qualified health centers; (iii) certified
461 by the HCFA as rural health clinics; or (iv) wholly organized for the delivery of health care services
462 without charge; and any supporting organization that exists solely to support any such health care
463 institutions. For the purposes of clause (iv), "delivery of health care services without charge" includes
464 the delivery of dental, medical or other health services where a reasonable minimum fee is charged to
465 cover administrative costs.
466 8. Civic organizations as defined herein.
467 9. Nonprofit debt counseling agencies licensed pursuant to § 6.1-363.1 Chapter 10.2 (§ 6.1-363.2 et
468 seq.) of Title 6.1.
469 10. Agencies designated by the Virginia Department for the Aging pursuant to subdivision A 6 of
470 § 2.2-703 as area agencies on aging.
471 11. Labor unions, labor associations and labor organizations that have been granted tax-exempt status
472 under § 501 (c) (5) of the Internal Revenue Code.
473 12. Trade associations that have been granted tax-exempt status under § 501 (c) (6) of the Internal
474 Revenue Code.
475 B. A charitable organization shall be subject to the provisions of §§ 57-57 and 57-59, but shall
476 otherwise be exempt from the provisions of this chapter for any year in which it confines its
477 solicitations in the Commonwealth to five or fewer contiguous cities and counties, and in which it has
478 registered under the charitable solicitations ordinance, if any, of each such city and county. No
479 organization shall be exempt under this subsection if, during its next preceding fiscal year, more than 10
480 percent of its gross receipts were paid to any person or combination of persons, located outside the
481 boundaries of such cities and counties, other than for the purchase of real property, or tangible personal
482 property or personal services to be used within such localities. An organization that is otherwise
483 qualified for exemption under this subsection that solicits by means of a local publication, or radio or
484 television station, shall not be disqualified solely because the circulation or range of such medium
485 extends beyond the boundaries of such cities or counties.
486 C. No charitable or civic organization shall be exempt under this section unless it submits to the
487 Commissioner, who in his discretion may extend such filing deadline prospectively or retrospectively for
488 good cause shown, on forms to be prescribed by him, the name, address and purpose of the organization
489 and a statement setting forth the reason for the claim for exemption. Parent organizations may file
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490 consolidated applications for exemptions for any chapters, branches, or affiliates that they believe to be
491 exempt from the registration provisions of this chapter. If the organization is exempted, the
492 Commissioner shall issue a letter of exemption, which may be exhibited to the public. A registration fee
493 of $10 shall be required of every organization requesting an exemption after June 30, 1984. The letter of
494 exemption shall remain in effect as long as the organization continues to solicit in accordance with its
495 claim for exemption.
496 D. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as being applicable to the American Red Cross or any
497 of its local chapters.
498 § 59.1-200. Prohibited practices.
499 A. The following fraudulent acts or practices committed by a supplier in connection with a consumer
500 transaction are hereby declared unlawful:
501 1. Misrepresenting goods or services as those of another;
502 2. Misrepresenting the source, sponsorship, approval, or certification of goods or services;
503 3. Misrepresenting the affiliation, connection or association of the supplier, or of the goods or
504 services, with another;
505 4. Misrepresenting geographic origin in connection with goods or services;
506 5. Misrepresenting that goods or services have certain quantities, characteristics, ingredients, uses, or
507 benefits;
508 6. Misrepresenting that goods or services are of a particular standard, quality, grade, style, or model;
509 7. Advertising or offering for sale goods that are used, secondhand, repossessed, defective,
510 blemished, deteriorated, or reconditioned, or that are "seconds," irregulars, imperfects, or "not first
511 class," without clearly and unequivocally indicating in the advertisement or offer for sale that the goods
512 are used, secondhand, repossessed, defective, blemished, deteriorated, reconditioned, or are "seconds,"
513 irregulars, imperfects or "not first class";
514 8. Advertising goods or services with intent not to sell them as advertised, or with intent not to sell
515 at the price or upon the terms advertised.
516 In any action brought under this subdivision, the refusal by any person, or any employee, agent, or
517 servant thereof, to sell any goods or services advertised or offered for sale at the price or upon the terms
518 advertised or offered, shall be prima facie evidence of a violation of this subdivision. This paragraph
519 shall not apply when it is clearly and conspicuously stated in the advertisement or offer by which such
520 goods or services are advertised or offered for sale, that the supplier or offeror has a limited quantity or
521 amount of such goods or services for sale, and the supplier or offeror at the time of such advertisement
522 or offer did in fact have or reasonably expected to have at least such quantity or amount for sale;
523 9. Making false or misleading statements of fact concerning the reasons for, existence of, or amounts
524 of price reductions;
525 10. Misrepresenting that repairs, alterations, modifications, or services have been performed or parts
526 installed;
527 11. Misrepresenting by the use of any written or documentary material that appears to be an invoice
528 or bill for merchandise or services previously ordered;
529 12. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, using in any manner the words "wholesale,"
530 "wholesaler," "factory," or "manufacturer" in the supplier's name, or to describe the nature of the
531 supplier's business, unless the supplier is actually engaged primarily in selling at wholesale or in
532 manufacturing the goods or services advertised or offered for sale;
533 13. Using in any contract or lease any liquidated damage clause, penalty clause, or waiver of
534 defense, or attempting to collect any liquidated damages or penalties under any clause, waiver, damages,
535 or penalties that are void or unenforceable under any otherwise applicable laws of the Commonwealth,
536 or under federal statutes or regulations;
537 14. Using any other deception, fraud, false pretense, false promise, or misrepresentation in connection
538 with a consumer transaction;
539 15. Violating any provision of §§ 3.1-796.78, 3.1-796.79, or § 3.1-796.82, relating to the sale of
540 certain animals by pet dealers which is described in such sections, is a violation of this chapter;
541 16. Failing to disclose all conditions, charges, or fees relating to:
542 a. The return of goods for refund, exchange, or credit. Such disclosure shall be by means of a sign
543 attached to the goods, or placed in a conspicuous public area of the premises of the supplier, so as to be
544 readily noticeable and readable by the person obtaining the goods from the supplier. If the supplier does
545 not permit a refund, exchange, or credit for return, he shall so state on a similar sign. The provisions of
546 this subdivision shall not apply to any retail merchant who has a policy of providing, for a period of not
547 less than 20 days after date of purchase, a cash refund or credit to the purchaser's credit card account
548 for the return of defective, unused, or undamaged merchandise upon presentation of proof of purchase.
549 In the case of merchandise paid for by check, the purchase shall be treated as a cash purchase and any
550 refund may be delayed for a period of 10 banking days to allow for the check to clear. This subdivision
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551 does not apply to sale merchandise that is obviously distressed, out of date, post season, or otherwise
552 reduced for clearance; nor does this subdivision apply to special order purchases where the purchaser
553 has requested the supplier to order merchandise of a specific or unusual size, color, or brand not
554 ordinarily carried in the store or the store's catalog; nor shall this subdivision apply in connection with a
555 transaction for the sale or lease of motor vehicles, farm tractors, or motorcycles as defined in
556 § 46.2-100;
557 b. A layaway agreement. Such disclosure shall be furnished to the consumer (i) in writing at the time
558 of the layaway agreement, or (ii) by means of a sign placed in a conspicuous public area of the
559 premises of the supplier, so as to be readily noticeable and readable by the consumer, or (iii) on the bill
560 of sale. Disclosure shall include the conditions, charges, or fees in the event that a consumer breaches
561 the agreement;
562 16a. Failing to provide written notice to a consumer of an existing open-end credit balance in excess
563 of $5 (i) on an account maintained by the supplier and (ii) resulting from such consumer's overpayment
564 on such account. Suppliers shall give consumers written notice of such credit balances within 60 days of
565 receiving overpayments. If the credit balance information is incorporated into statements of account
566 furnished consumers by suppliers within such 60-day period, no separate or additional notice is required;
567 17. If a supplier enters into a written agreement with a consumer to resolve a dispute that arises in
568 connection with a consumer transaction, failing to adhere to the terms and conditions of such an
569 agreement;
570 18. Violating any provision of the Virginia Health Spa Act, Chapter 24 (§ 59.1-294 et seq.) of this
571 title;
572 19. Violating any provision of the Virginia Home Solicitation Sales Act, Chapter 2.1 (§ 59.1-21.1 et
573 seq.) of this title;
574 20. Violating any provision of the Automobile Repair Facilities Act, Chapter 17.1 (§ 59.1-207.1 et
575 seq.) of this title;
576 21. Violating any provision of the Virginia Lease-Purchase Agreement Act, Chapter 17.4
577 (§ 59.1-207.17 et seq.) of this title;
578 22. Violating any provision of the Prizes and Gifts Act, Chapter 31 (§ 59.1-415 et seq.) of this title;
579 23. Violating any provision of the Virginia Public Telephone Information Act, Chapter 32
580 (§ 59.1-424 et seq.) of this title;
581 24. Violating any provision of § 54.1-1505;
582 25. Violating any provision of the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers' Warranty Adjustment Act, Chapter
583 17.6 (§ 59.1-207.34 et seq.) of this title;
584 26. Violating any provision of § 3.1-949.1, relating to the pricing of merchandise;
585 27. Violating any provision of the Pay-Per-Call Services Act, Chapter 33 (§ 59.1-429 et seq.) of this
586 title;
587 28. Violating any provision of the Extended Service Contract Act, Chapter 34 (§ 59.1-435 et seq.) of
588 this title;
589 29. Violating any provision of the Virginia Membership Camping Act, Chapter 25 (§ 59.1-311 et
590 seq.) of this title;
591 30. Violating any provision of the Comparison Price Advertising Act, Chapter 17.7 (§ 59.1-207.40 et
592 seq.) of this title;
593 31. Violating any provision of the Virginia Travel Club Act, Chapter 36 (§ 59.1-445 et seq.) of this
594 title;
595 32. Violating any provision of §§ 46.2-1231 and 46.2-1233.1;
596 33. Violating any provision of Chapter 40 (§ 54.1-4000 et seq.) of Title 54.1;
597 34. Violating any provision of Chapter 10.1 (§ 58.1-1031 et seq.) of Title 58.1;
598 35. Using the consumer's social security number as the consumer's account number with the supplier,
599 if the consumer has requested in writing that the supplier use an alternate number not associated with
600 the consumer's social security number;
601 36. Violating any provision of Chapter 18 (§ 6.1-444 et seq.) of Title 6.1;
602 37. Violating any provision of § 8.01-40.2; and
603 38. Violating any provision of Article 7 (§ 32.1-212 et seq.) of Chapter 6 of Title 32.1.; and
604 39. Violating any provision of Chapter 10.2 (§ 6.1-363.2 et seq.) of Title 6.1.
605 B. Nothing in this section shall be construed to invalidate or make unenforceable any contract or
606 lease solely by reason of the failure of such contract or lease to comply with any other law of the
607 Commonwealth or any federal statute or regulation, to the extent such other law, statute or regulation
608 provides that a violation of such law, statute or regulation shall not invalidate or make unenforceable
609 such contract or lease.
610 2. That Chapter 10.1 (§ 6.1-363.1) of Title 6.1 of the Code of Virginia is repealed.


